Methods:
The stored RT/dsRNA cross-linked sample was retrieved from storage at -80°C. The DNA polymerization reactions in lanes 8-10 were performed using 20 pmol of the RT/dsRNA cross-linked material in 20 µl with 5 uM α-32 P dCTP (specific activity ~300,000 dpm/pmol) in 50 mM Tris pH 8, 80 mM KCl and either no divalent cation (Lane 8), 6 mM MgCl 2 (Lane 9), or 0.5 mM MnCl 2 (Lane 10). The individual samples were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C after which 40 µl of water was added and the sample was run through a Sephadex G-25 column (Harvard Apparatus). The recovered materials were dried, then resuspended in 10 µl of water and mixed with 10 µl 2X SDS gel-loading buffer (without DTT or BME). The samples were run on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel, stained with Coomassie blue, dried, and imaged using a Fuji FLA7000 Phosphor Imager. The color gradient varies from coldest to hottest (blue<cyan<green<yellow<orange<red) in representing the lowest to highest B factors. The B-factor color range for RT/dsRNA (blue < 150 Å 2 < cyan < 175 Å 2 < green < 200 Å 2 < orange < 250 Å 2 < red < 330 Å 2 ), and for RT/dsDNA (blue < 50 Å 2 < cyan < 100 Å 2 < green < 150 Å 2 < orange < 200 Å 2 < red < 250 Å 2 ). The template 5'-end of dsRNA, which has the most interactions with RT, (Fig. 2B) is one of the more stable regions with correspondingly lower B factors. This is in contrast to dsDNA, which has lower B factors in portions that interact with the RT primer grip, the thumb-connection region, and the RNase H primer grip.
SI Fig. 5 . Superposition of structures of RT/dsRNA and RT/dsDNA/Nevirapine complexes. The RT conformation in the RT/dsRNA structure (blue RT and orange RNA) has highest resemblance with that in the RT/dsDNA/nevirapine structure (PDB ID 3V81; cyan RT/dsDNA, and gray nevirapine) except for the fingers and RNase H regions. The p66 palm and thumb, and p51 superimpose well, however, the nucleic acid tracks have significant differences. SI Fig. 6 . NNRTI-binding pocket region of the RT/dsRNA complex. The NNRTI pocket region of the RT/dsRNA (blue RT, orange RNA) and RT/dsDNA/nevirapine (PDB 3V81; cyan) complex structures are compared; the nevirapine model is removed for clarity. The electron density (2|Fo|-|Fc|) map covering the key structural elements of the region is displayed. An open state of the pocket region and missing density for the Y181 and Y188 side chains suggest that the pocket in the RT/dsRNA complex is open and flexible.
SI Fig. 7 . RT/dsRNA cross-linking. Non-reducing SDS-PAGE gel confirming the formation of the p66-dsRNA cross links at C258 (A) of Q258C mutant RT and with C63 (B) of the I63C mutant construct of RT. The bands for cross-linked p66-dsRNA are higher than the bands corresponding to p66 on the gel. The crystal structures revealed that the dsRNA is bound in an ordered manner only when the cross-link is with C258, which is located at the middle of the nucleic acid-binding groove. The cross-link of the single-stranded overhang at the +2 position with the RT fingers residue I63C indicates formation of the covalent complex; the structure of the complex (C) revealed that p66 thumb is occupying a portion of the groove and no dsRNA is bound. Panel C shows the (2|Fo|-|Fc|) electron density map at 4 Å resolution covering an RT molecule of I63C RT/dsRNA cross-linked complex crystallized in a new P1 lattice (with cell dimensions a=72.2, b=89.7, and c=142.5 Å; α=106.07, β=96.14, and γ=109.98º). The area marked by a red ellipse shows a steric clash between the thumb of I63C RT and a modeled nucleic acid duplex in the groove. dsRNA (sym) crystal lattice interactions for copy 1 of the RT/dsRNA complex; for clarity, the RT of the symmetry-related copy is omitted from the display. Copy 2 of the complex that is not engaged with an analogous interaction has less ordered electron density for dsRNA (SI Fig. 1) . B. Positioning of the above complex (aligned based on the copy 1 RT/dsRNA) into the 8 Å cryo-EM density (EMBD-7032), shows that dsRNA (sym) is positioned similarly as the density for the H1 helix and connecting loop of vRNA [Larsen KP, et al. (2018) Nature 557:118-122] . Stabilization of the dsRNA by the crystal lattice dsRNA:dsRNA (sym) interaction and its analogy with the density for the RTIC complex indicate the importance of interactions among RNA segments within the vRNA-tRNA Lys3 complex for forming the RTIC.
